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EDITORIAL

Kim Christy

FEMALE MiMiCS INTERNATiONAL
P.O.Box 1622 Studio City. CA 91604

Darlings,

Hope life is being wonderfui to you ali.

Lately things here at FMI couidn’t be better.

Oh sure, we are behind scheduie a iittie, but I

know our readers wouid not mind waiting an
extra week or two so we couid cover some of

the events and peopie we are presenting in

this issue!

As usuai we enjoy the ietters and photos
we’ve received these past weeks. They aiways
open us up to the things you want to hear
about. Coming up in a future issue we have
an in-depth article regarding hormones. We
get so many inquiries about where to get
them, how to use them etc., that we are now
talking to a real authority on the subject. She
has consented to do an article for us, so keep
your eyes open for the next few issues.

Also, Heather Fontaine is back on the West
Coast headiining at the Queen Mary. We
know what a heartthrob she is to our readers
so wait tili you see her now!

I wouid again iike to apologize to the writers

who do not get their very personai ietters

answered promptiy, but with pubiishing and
filmmaking when does a “girl” find time? We
do try to answer some of the questions in our
“Letters to the Editor” coiumn. Personal letters

are very time consuming so please
understand. I still love you dearly.

Well until the next issue, aii you wonderfui
people out there, (now come on let’s see
more photos and things)!

Al! my iove

& best wishes.



BATTLE OF THE VIP'S CONTEST



E
mpress LaRey has done it asain!

She's been busy producins

another extravasanza, this time the

marvellous contest THE BATTLE OF
THE VIP'S. Dazzling lights, gorgeous

costumes and a talented array of

contestants set the scene for this

amazing production at the

Mayflower Ballroom in Los Angeles,

the glitter city of America!

We managed to get some excellent

seats (near the stage) so that we
could study the constestants and

do our own judging. Girls, was this

ever difficult! There were two

categories: THE GODDESS OF 1983,

a female impersonation contest,

and MR. VIP 1983, women in men's

attire.

With a "Scandanavian" theme this

year, we were treated to some of

the most incredible costumes and

solo acts we've ever seen. In fact

the winner of MR. VIP 1983 was a

Viking, in full regalia including

horns and beard!

OUR GODDESS OF 1983 is

Ghenerie Devere, who has a

lovely and elegant presence,

reminiscent of the late Princess

Grace. We were sitting close

enough to see the tears stream

down her cheeks as the winning

banner was fixed to her sequin

gown.

The evening ended on an up note,

as do ALL of Empress LaRey's

affairs. Once again we were

delighted with the enormously

successful and truly professional

exhibition of talent and

showmanship. Who will be next

year's winners? MAYBE YOU!
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IF YOU WISH TO WRITE TO KIM AND POSSIBLY HAVE YOUR CORRESPONDENCE
PUBLISHED, PLEASE ADDRESS IT TO KIM CHRISTY, C/O FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, STUDIO CITY, CA 91604.

Dear Kim Christy:

I wouid iike to say that I have just

purchased Female Mimics Inf.

Voiume 12, No. 5 ^13 with Nikko as
cover girl. I've seen Nikko before in

another magazine with Sulka. I

have to say it is different but
everyone has his idea in life and this

country and all government agen-
cies should let us live it our own
ways. The people who are
photographed in this magazine are
very good at what they do or are.

As for Nikko a she-male is sexy and
I'd never guess she was one nor

Marla, or Tony Midnight. I'd seen
Shinchi Morita while I was in Japan,
Tokyo. As for the Queen of the

Universe 1983 I would have chosen
a few: 1 9, 5, 1 believe she was ^4, 1
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was okay too. But to be honest if I

could talk personally and be
discreet. I don't have anything
against anyone who does his or her

thing, except Congress, those peo-
ple really can hurt people—like pre-

sent. But there is a lot more I would
like to know about books on she-

males, and where can I get your
publication easier. You see I'm a
trucker but seldom get close to

towns with adult stores or it's too
hard to get around with that buggy
in sail. I am also wondering if it is

possible to have correspondence
with Nikko or Sulka. I'm from Min-

neapolis, MN but even though I've

seen a lot of gays there, they seem
to cause trouble for themselves for

what acts are done on the Hen-
nipen Ave. area during the summer.
But I guess I need a lot more
reading material to understand it

all. But I hope that your FMI
magazine gets off like some girly

books do.

Yours truly,

MBK

P.S. Keep up the good work and in-

formation as well as pictures.

Dear MBK,

Yau guys on the road sure have if

rough, but chances are you have a
choice of many stores fa buy FMI
than most The stores in the bigger
cities al\A/ays have it, somehow we
have problems in the smaller ones,

but hong in there, we hope to be
out in full force before too long.

Kim Christy

Dear Kim,

I am writing to you because I love

your magazine. It is hard to find in

my area of Connecticut. So
whenever I can, I drive to New York
and pick up copies. Although I

have missed issues, the ones I have
helped me a lot. I loved your per-

sonal photo album.
I have always crossdressed since I

can remember. The first Halloween
costume my parents let me make
was as a girl. I was around 9 years
old at the time. The only thing my
parents didn't realize is that how
thrilled I was going out that way.
That Halloween I got "dressed up"
very early. I was every inch a girl

that night. I still remember my
mother putting on my lipstick (which

I picked out] last. My favorite part

was then going out to all my
relatives. I enjoyed being a girl for

them. My aunts all hugged and kiss-

ed me. I felt as if they wanted me to

stay as their new niece! I was so

thrilled. Ever since then I crossdress-

ed in my room. When I was home
alone, enjoyment for me wasn't

watching television or going out to

play but to be dressed up.

Going shopping with my mother
through the girls department was
great, seeing all the fashions of

clothes. Then going home and im-

agining^what I would have bought
or how I would look In them. Later,

after getting my drivers license, I

would finally go back and buy
clothes for myself. Soft’ angora
sweaters are my passion. My
mother always says that I should
have been a girl.

Now I'm 22 years old. The pictures

I sent were taken by myself. I read
the excellent article by Linda Lee.

That was a great help. I learned
some make-up tips from various

magazines. I actually look better

than these pictures show, really! The
colors did not come out exactly. I

will send black and white photos
when I get them for your magazine.
I am 6 feet tall and very thin. I have
wide hips (for a boy] and with a cor-

set I have a very feminine figure. I

have gone out in my car dressed up
to find out if I can pass in public. I

drove around and got some admir-
ing glances from many cars. I even
parked my car to walk around with

no problems except for a couple of

cars "tooted" their horns at me. I

believe I really passed when I had
to walk past two police officers!

Right now I am not working but
collecting unemployment. So I think

this is a good time for me to finally

do what I really want to do. Be a
professional female impersonator. I

will definitely give it my best. I have
some ideas on who I want to give

the illusions of. I'd like to do Dottie

West, Olivia Newton John, and
other female artists. I'd like to copy
"Mickey" dressed as a cheer-

leader.

Kim, I am really sincere in

everything I have written. I am plan-

ning on moving out to the Los

Angeles area around September. I

want to be the best I can be. I know
it is really hard for you with your busy
schedule, but I'd like to ask a favor

of you to write me on who could
help me learn to perform in this

great art form. Learning how to

dance and making-up my face the

correct way is so important to me. I

realize there are going to be
obstacles, but I am willing to over-
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come them. On television I've seen
the clubs out there, and after wat-

ching that I knew I wanted to do
that. I think I have a good face for il-

lusions of different women [since I

take after my mother). I sincerely

hope you can find the time to

answer me.
I sent along a self-addressed

stamped envelope. I live here with

my parents. This is really what I want
to do and I want to start out right.

Thank you for your time and
cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

HM

Dear HM,

You already hove a very profes-

sional attitude. May I suggest prac-

ticing with your friends using your

favorite tapes to polish up on act for

yourself, small parties and get
togethers—that is the way I started.

Kim Christy

Dearest Kim Christy:

Many thinks for your ietter inform-

ing me of "Sulka's Wedding," at the

Holiywood Blvd, Pussycat Theatre.

i saw it and thought it was just ex-

oellent. It should be with you the

creative artist behind it as i did note

your soreen credits.

The Los Angeles Herald Examiner
had in its ad, "Sulka's Wedding is

the most shocking adult film we
have ever presented."

I didn't consider it shocking but oh
so entertaining and one movie that

can really turn you on— in many
ways.
Of course I enjoyed Sulka, but I

secretly fell in love with Jennifer.

"She" maintains an electricity in her

personality that is hard to explain.

The», whole cast was just terrific.

Thanks again for teliing me about it.

i'll tell all my friends and plan to see
it several times more.

Much, much love,

Judy

P.S. Perhaps I shouldn't tell you
this—but I did cum twice in my pan-
ties before the movie ended.
OHHHHHHH so fun.



Dear Judy,

You naughty thing, but we love

you dearly!

Kim Christy

Dear Kim,

Your efforts in behalf of Female
Mimics Int. is appreciated by at

least one TV—me. If is done in ex-

treme good taste and avoids the

vulger aspects of crossdressing so

often sensationalized in the press

and magazines. Keep up the good
work.

I have been an admirer of yours

tor years. I remember the first pic-

tures I saw of you in Lee Brewsters

Queens and have often wished I

could get back to California in

hopes of meeting you. One of my
treasured magazines is a copy of

King Size Queens in which you ap-
peared.

I would love to have an
autographed picture of you if that is

possible.

Sincerely,

MK

Dear MK,

One thing a girl can't have is too
many admirers or too much money.
Get it?

Kim Christy

Dear Kim,

I have just relocated in N.Y. from
the Midwest and have been able to

purchase your magazine tor the first

time. Having read through several
rather lucid (actually porno-
graphic] publications while out of

the Big City I am just so happy to see
Female Mimics Int. on a counter. The
photography which highlights the
clothes, and particularly the make-
up, of the beautiful she-males on
your pages is just as fantastic as the
subjects are. It portrays each girl as
we all wish to be—beautifully gown-
ed, coitfeured, and perfectly made
up gorgeous females. A class act
by class people—proving that the
boob and penis portrayals of TVs

that many mags feature are not

what we're all about. I think I'm as
sexually oriented and responsive a
person as anyone but the beauties
featured on your pages as you
yourself when you appeared in the

82 Club need no gimmicks to show
the world what a she-male really is!

Congratulations and good luck in

your future ventures.

I'd like to otter my sympathy on
the passing of Brandy— I was
privileged to have caught her act in

the early 70s at the 82 while at a
Prom Nite. It was there I met and
returned to be introduced physical-

ly to TVism by the gorgeous Toby
Marsh. Have you ever heard of her

whereabouts? I was never the same
after sitting with Toby (and my date)
between shows that evening. If I

hadn't gone away to college that

Fall who knows what would have
happened to me. I often
wonder—hmmm!
Anyway, I would like to have the

privilege of placing an ad in your
publication and enclosing a photo
to go with it.

Yours truly,

Mona

Dear Mona,

Thank you for your letter and your
inspiration. Toby Marsh is alive and
well and lives in Boston, Mass last we
heard!

Good luck with your ad,

Kim Christy

Dear Kim,

I recently read a letter in Female
Mimics International from a man
who wanted a TV for a wife. I hadn't

thought of finding a wife for myself

in that manner, but with your per-

mission, I'd like to try.

I am not a TV. I'm attractive,

romantic, intelligent, 33 years old,

have brown eyes and brown curly

hair, and am actively and seriously

thinking of finding a lovely, young,
feminine TV to be my wife. I'm a lov-

ing person, have a decent income
and have a real need for the right

person in my life. My wife should be
a friend, confidante, passionate

lover, tender, and interested in life

in general. I believe in mutual trust

and satisfaction, in working
together for established goals, and
in building a good life for both peo-
ple in the relationship.

If you know of someone who
needs a husband to be a loving

and tender mate, please see if you
can put us in touch. I'd be forever

grateful.

With gratitude,

Ron
Box 1771

St. Paul, MN
55111

Dear Ron,

Usually we run ads in our personal
ad section but . . .

Fie sounds like a wonderful catch,
so what do you say girls, drop him a
line, this could be "Mr. Right"

Kim Christy
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tried to tell Kim I just didn't have enough to

write about this time but she wouldn't listen

so here I am again. (You can always get to me
with pleading and crying . . .) If the column

reads like what a friend of mine refers to as

"nothing, spread thin . , though, you'll know
who to blame.

I wasn't kidding when I told Kim I didn't have
much news. I've been so swamped at work that I

haven't had time to pay attention to anything

else.

In addition to helping put together one
production which I co-authored, built props for

and am performing in, I was given the job of

directing another production, this one with a cast

of fifteen nine-to-twelve year olds. This was the first

time I've directed since college, and the first time

I've ever directed children.

I loved them all, when I didn't feel like throwing

them out the window. At the end of all the long

rehearsals, though, the cast acquitted
themselves very well and made me feel proud of

them.

It brought home strongly something I've been
somewhat aware of for some time, namely how
much I wish I had children.

Many of you know I don't consider myself a
candidate for surgery even though I've been on
estrogen for several years now. One important

reason is that the surgery doesn't offer me
anything concrete I want. But if it was such that

after surgery I could have children, that is bear
children, I believe I'd be right in line for it.

The next best thing would be to father children

but that hasn't happened either. I know several

post-op people who were married and had
children before their transitions and I envy them.

It's true that the situation isn't without problems,

but what situation is? And I see these children

giving strength and support to their parents, as

well as love.

It fascinates me how well children, at least

young children can adjust to the change. In fact

one male-to-female that I know was given her

new name by her daughter.

But at this point, the circumstances would have
to be truly remarkable if I were to become a
parent.

First of all, my partner would have to love

children, really love them, i don't think anyone
who doesn't love children should try and be a
parent. It's hard enough when you do! And it's

hard enough growing up even when your parents

do love you and let you know it.

Even more, I think my partner would have to

love babies. So much of our personality is formed
within the first year or two of our lives that I think it's

really important that both parents love babies.

Babies sense messages on a non-verbal level

and know when they are truly loved and wanted,

and these messages shape their entire lives.

On top of all this my partner would have to be
compatible and able to deal with my gender
concerns. In fact, to really make a stable

relationship, my transgenderism would probably

have to be a positive thing for my partner.

Not much to ask, is it!

It's thinking like this. I'm afraid, that makes me
feel low, for it's something that means a lot to me
and just seems out of reach.

The thought of adoption has crossed my mind,

but it naturally wouldn't be satisfactory and, for

that matter, doesn't seem much more possible.

Again, I'd have to have a partner who loved

children and even then that might not be
enough. The late Kristi Kelly, the friend whose
interview was published in F.M.I. Vol. 1 1 ^5, wasn't

able to make much progress toward adopting a



child despite the large amount of money and
other resources at her disposal. Adoption
agencies, from what she told me, tend not to think

too highly of transgendered people or indeed of

any non-traditional situation.

I can understand how this might be the case.

Their job, after all, is to find a home where a child

will have the best possible chance at a good life.

All things being equal the chances would be
better in a home where the situation was
"normal" than in a home where it wasn't.

This brings to mind a book that just came to my
attention. Titled THE GENDER TRAP, it is the story of

Cathy Brown, a male-to-female TS, and Chris

Johnson, a female-to-male. They met before
going through any major gender changes, fell in

love, and decided to have a child before they

pursued the changes any farther. They had a little

girl they named Emma.
It's a complicated story dealing with their

separate childhoods as well as with their lives

after they met, and it leaves a great many
questions unanswered, but it is good to see
serious attention given to their situation.

Co-author of the book is Wendy Nelson, a
newsperson on ATV, the commercial channel in

Britain. It is encouraging to see someone
relatively "visible" taking up a cause like this one.

For one thing it helps counteract the

sensationalized coverage in the British tabloid

press.

Britain has a long history of thoughtful

responsible journalism exemplified by the

LONDON TIMES. However, there is another
tradition trading on anything sensational. This

"Mr. Hyde" of British journalism is represented by
NEWS OF THE WORLD. Our own NATIONAL
ENQUIRER, British friends have told me, is only a
pale copy.

More disturbing, perhaps, than the stories they

print and thus promote are the tactics they

sometimes use to get those stories. In the case of

Chris and Cathy, a chance remark at a local pub
by a social worker had the story in print before

any of the principals could be contacted or the

accuracy verified.

Once on the scent, though, a journalist was sent

to track the couple down and did so that shortly

the couple's house was literally "under seige" by
reporters eager to get details on the story, so

obviously of national importance.
Ohris and Cathy literally locked themselves in

for two days, but in the end had to capitulate as
further stories about them, gleaned from other

sources, were appearing anyway.
The most tragic aftermath of all this was that the

publicity ruined Cathy's chance for surgery, at

least with the doctor she had been consulting,

since complete secrecy had been part of the

arrangement.
Seeing how relentless the British tabloid press

can be gives one an idea of why Tula and others

have "gone public" rather than undergo
oontinued hounding.
Thinking of Tula, I've had a chance to read her

book. She writes with candor (allowing for the
usual British reserve . . .) and good humor and
her story is fascinating.

Occasionally I felt a little wistful over how neatly

things fell into place for her as when a producer
offered her a job as a showgirl even after she told

him she was genetically male. Shades of

Cinderella! Even so I enjoyed the book very much
and the pictures are a knockout as one might
expect.

As far as I know, the book is only available in this

country from Lee Brewster (P.O. Box 834, NYC
10108) who imported 500 copies. It costs $7.95

plus postage and handling ($3.00 minimum).
It seems to me that British books which used to

be so inexpensive are catching up to ours. Tula's

book is a large-format paperback but the British

price is just about the same as what Lee charges
when one figures the added cost of shipping it

over from Britain and all. And THE GENDER TRAP
which is a British book, but distributed in this

country by Scribner's is priced at $14.95.

Even higher in price, and not available in this

country at all, as far as I know, is APRIL ASHLEY'S

ODDYSSEY which carries a British price of £8.50 or

very nearly $20.00. My friend Martin in London
sent me a copy which arrived the other day. I

haven't had a chance to read it completely yet,

but it's a handsome book (as well it should be at

that price!) and, according to the jacket blurb is

just about the greatest thing since sliced bread.

Well . . . I'll read it and report to you next time

about that.

April Ashley is best known because she was, at

one time, married to the Hon. Arthur Corbett, son

and heir to the Chief Scout of the International

Boy Scout movement.
Corbett, himself, indulged in bouts of cross-

dressing (very elaborate ones involving a male
brothel . . .) but was deathly afraid of exposure

because of his social position.

He and April Ashley ended their short marriage
in ciouds of acrimony, for it was Corbett's

contention that the marriage should be annulled

on the grounds that April Ashley was a male,

despite the genital surgery.

Unfortunately for those who have come after,

Corbett's view was the one that prevailed and
that is the reason that, for instance, Tula cannot
marry in England, since her birth certificate can
now never be altered, unless the law is changed.
Over here the autobiography of Renee

Richards, titled SECOND SERVE has just been



published. After reading some of the newspaper
interviews with Ms. Richards which were
published in various parts of the country as she

made a promotional tour for the book, I've

decided she is a much more interesting person

than I'd previously thought. I understand from

friends that she has already been to this area and
I'm a little sorry I wasn't aware she was here. That's

what comes of not getting a newspaper, I

suppose.
Thinking of newspapers, my friend Kelley did

show me a fuil-page article from the SAN
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE about the plight of

transsexuals who, because they are not finished

with the transition, are housed in men's prisons if

they are arrested. It wasn't a terribly cheery story.

The only encouraging thing about its

appearance is that now more attention will be
focused on the problem.

The same information was apparently picked

up in other newpapers because my friend Tina

from Wisconsin sent me a copy of a shorter article

concentrating on the plight of Anna Maria
Mostyn, facing a sentence of up to fifteen years

for bank robbery.

According to the article, Anna Maria has been
legally adopted by Joanna Clark whose name
will be familiar to many F.M.I. readers from her

struggle to be reinstated in the Armed Services

after being discharged when it was discovered

she was transsexual. Ms. Clark is fighting either for

an early parole for Ms. Mostyn or at least for

transfer to a facility where she can be
segregated from the male prisoners. I'm sure we
all wish Ms. Ciark and Ms. Mostyn luck in their

struggle.

On the lighter side, if the Oscar nominations

were any indication, the subjects of cross-

dressing and transsexuality are becoming at

least worthy of consideration apart from their

"exploitation" vaiue.

As much as i admired the performance of Lou
Gossett Jr., who won as Best Supporting Actor, I

wouid reaily have liked to see John Lithgow win.

As Roberta Muldoon (formeriy Robert Muidoon, a
tight end with the Phiiidelphia Eagles) in THE

WORLD ACCORDING TO GARP, he had an
extremely difficult part and brought it off

superbly. It could easily have become a
caricature, but he never iet that happen, in fact

he made Roberta a very reai, very touching
person as she is in the novei. And what's more
makes Roberta believable both as a woman, and
as a former football player. I can't think of many
actors (or any transgendered person that I've

ever met . . .) who couid bring off this duai-

leveled performance.
John Lithgow, iike novelist John Irving, seems to

have a keen sense of how hard things can be for

".
.

.
peopie with complicated iives."

The transgendered community shouid be very

grateful to John Lithgow and other people
involved with . . . GARP for the care with which
Roberta's character was treated.

I had a speciai interest watching the awards
this year as a friend of mine was nominated as

Best Supporting Actress for (interestingiy enough)
TOOTSiE.

This was Teri Garr with whom i did a coupie of

shows (musical revues) in our coliege days, and
for those of you interested in such things, yes, she

is a very nice person.

Unfortunately I didn't know she'd been cast in

TOOTSiE until the film actually opened or I might

have gotten in touch to offer her and Dustin

Hoffman the real scoop on what it's iike!

I was sorry she didn't win especially as I felt that

Jessica Lange's performance, wonderfui as it

was, really belonged in the "Best Actress"

category.

Still, I'm glad that TOOTSIE won in at ieast one
category since it missed out in the other

categories for which it was nominated.

The only sour note in the ceremonies for me was
the "drag race" joke that came up early in the

evening. A cheap shot, i thought, and not reaily

necessary.

Among some film reviewers there had been
specuiation that Karen Biack might be
nominated for her part in COME BACK TO THE FiVE

AND DiME, JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY DEAN, but no, no,

she wasn't, wasn't.

I have to admit i'm glad, glad. I can understand

why Robert Altman might choose to cast her in the



part. It makes the final revelation that the

character is transsexuai that much more
surprising since the audience is reasonably sure

Karen Black isn't, But on the other hand I think that

this part could have been played just as well by a
transgendered person, and it makes me a little

cranky that it was played by someone who
wasn't. There have been a lot of examples of this

sort of thing from THE CHRISTINE JORGENSON
STORY on down.
Sometimes it seems like the opportunities that

should be unique to transgendered people all

turn out to be illusions. One has only to think back
to VERA-A LOVE STORY OF THE EIGHTIES, whioh
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seemed to mostly wind up being a story where
transgendered people performed on videotape
without getting paid.

Then there was SOMEDAY, BABY, the working

title of the movie Kristi Kelly was going to produce
based somewhat on her own struggle to be
allowed a part in the life of her children. With her

untimely death in the same plane crash that took

the life of Amanda Winters, the film lost both its

star and its producer and only a miracle could
revive the project now.

The latest dream to bite the dust is, I'm sorry to

report, the escort service I mentioned in my last

column. Exquisitely Yours.

This is particularly frustrating for me because I

found out some weeks back but it was too late to

delete the mention of it in my last column (No. 14).

The fact is that Roxanne Patton, who was the

mastermind of Exquisitely Yours, has dropped
from sight like a snowman in July. Her phone is

disconnected and the letter I wrote asking if

everything was all right remains unanswered.
My biggest fear is that something has

happened to Ms. Patton, an accident, illness,

trouble in the family or something of the sort.

There was certainly no question of her running off

with "the money" because, as far as I know from

all those who had dealt with her, the only money
involved was Roxanne's own.
She had gotten so far as to tell a couple of my

friends to expect their W-2 forms within a few
days.

By the time it became clear she wasn't likely to

reappear any minute, I was so swamped with

work that I've had no chance to do any
investigating.

However, I'm going to try and look into things at

least a little, so I may have something more to

report next time.

Meanwhile, though, here I stand with egg on
my face, having given a glowing progress report

last time of a project that seems, even before my
congratulatory remarks could be published, to

have sunk without trace.

On a cheerier note, my friend Riki mentioned in

a letter that apparently Cathy Slavik does indeqd
plan another issue of the TRANSVESTITE WORLD
DIRECTORY.

I got in touoh with Cathy to oonfirm this and
make arrangements for running my own ad. By

the time you read this I imagine the new edition

will be out. It's a wonderful resource and I

recommend it to anyone who would like to meet
other transgendered people.

The address for information is:

O. Slavik

P.O. Box 12466
Seattle

Washington 98111
I've met some of my best friends through

Empathy, and I have a lot of admiration for the

job Cathy does.

Meeting, first by letter, then in person, other

transgendered people was one of the most
important steps I ever took to coming to terms with

myself, second only to discovering there were
other people like myself out there. I might still be
in the closet if it weren't for Empathy.
Instead I'm writing this column and speaking to

college classes, though I haven't been doing
much of that lately, because I just haven't had the

time.

However, a particularly interesting opportunity

has recently come up.

My own therapist is a really neat woman
named Lin Fraser who has her office in San
Francisco and also as facilitator for the TV/TS rap
group at Pacific Center in Berkeley.

She specializes in gender concerns which is

why I go all the way to San Francisco to see her! It

was a big plus to find a therapist who knew about
gender-related topics and didn't have to be
"brought up to speed" as it were.

A few weeks back she was asked to speak to a
graduate seminar in psychology at University of

San Francisco and she suggested that perhaps
she could get a transgendered person to speak
along with her. The professor was delighted with

this idea (which apparently had never been
considered . . .). The upshot was that Lin asked
me to speak along with her.

I'm looking forward to this for a number of

reasons. First is the chance to speak to graduate
students. Most of my speaking is done to classes

at the undergraduate level and I'll be interested

in the differences. In addition these students are

mostly majoring or minoring in psychology and
that should make for some interesting

differences, too.

Finally, but by no means unimportant to me, is

the chance to be speaking along with Lin. I

admired her and the work she did long before I

ever oonsidered seeing her professionally and I

(continued on page 23)



dazzling newcomer to hit the prO'

fessional scene in years. There isn’t

an ounce of her body that doesn’t

overflow with talent, poise and

style. That’s it girls, she’s got

STYLE, the \ind we’re all jealous

of because it appears only once in a

lifetime.^ .

m Jirls. fix your eyes on a new
beauty ! Her name is

SUMMER ST. CERELY and she is

the sexiest; the most gorgeous and
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Summer hails from San Diego,

California. She’s 5’8” and

weighs 129 lbs. She’s a professional

all the way, an absolute artist with

ma\e'Up application and hair styU

ing. She \nows how to highlight her

big brown eyes magnificently. We
haven’t seen glamour and elegance

li\e this in years!



Ms. St. Cerely is a profession-

al dancer and singer. She

performs on a regular basis in all

the top spots in the country, having

just recently finished a stint

throughout the American western

states. Her sharply chiseled

features and alluring appearance

are reminiscent of that sexy and
voluptuous soul singer Tina
Turner. She's also been compared

to the lady who was Disco: Donna
Summer. Our Summer may resem-

ble these other ladies, but she’s her

own gal with her own approach

and style of performance. In the

future other performers will be

compared to her!





Kim Christy discovered the

seductress Summer and
sponsored her in THE BATTLE
OF THE VIP’S contest at the

famous Mayflower Ballroom in Los

Angeles. (More of the contest

coverage in this issue!) Kim’s con-

testant received high scores in the

final balloting, a sure sign that this

object of beauty will certainly suc'

ceed in her chosen careers!

mm







FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL CONTINUES WITH ITS PRESENTATION OF

Change of EENDER
Desire to be chastised

"Would you like me to?" he asked as he felt a
peculiar desire to be chastised by her as he wore
the maid's outfit.

"Yes, I'll spank you with one of my slippers if you
like." She got up, took one of her slippers from the

wardrobe and sitting on her bed told him to lie

over her knees.

Trembling in every limb with suppressed
excitement, he lay over her legs whereupon she

lifted back his dress, pulled down his knickers and
started to hit him with the slipper.

He lay completely relaxed to the slaps as she

brought the slipper down on his naked bottom,

enjoying the wonderful sensation of submission it

gave him.

"Am I hitting you too hard?" she asked him as

she saw a red flush appearing on his buttocks.

"No, not at all, hit me harder," he said in a low,

husky lust-charged voice. "As hard as you like."

She began to bring the slipper down quite

fiercely and the harder she hit him the more he
enjoyed it, his penis now hardening against her

legs. When, eventually, she was almost
exhausted with her efforts she stopped and put

the slipper down.
"There now," she said, mimicking Lady Manton,

"if you are naughty again I shall spank you even
more severely."

* * *

That night they slept together, both of them
wearing nightdresses, and it wasn't until early in

the morning that Henry took her again. He
suddenly realized that he was getting the best of

both worlds, having an affair with the plump but

attractive Irish woman while being able to carry

on acting out his role as a woman.
When he came back from Fleet Street that

evening he found that Molly had transferred

some of the clothes she thought more suitable for

him from her wardrobe to his, as well as putting

various items of underwear in his dressing-table.

She said she had been so busy cleaning up the

house and cleaning the downstairs rooms that

she had hardly started on the supper. This

suddenly struck Henry as an opportunity he was
waiting for.



“Suppose I took you out to dinner?" he

suggested.

"You dressed as a woman?" she inquired.

“Yes, that's the idea. I know it's risky but I should

feel very oonfident with you." He didn't want to

give her the idea that he was totally committed to

cross-dressing so he hastened to add that it was
something he just wanted to do once. In any case
they'd go to a very quiet place with little alcoves

and candles where no one would be likely to

guess he wasn't a woman.
Molly helped him to dress and by the time they

left the house he felt as certain as he could be
that he would not be detected as a man wearing
women's clothes. As they stepped from the gate
at the end of the garden and out into the road
Henry experienced one of the most intensely

exciting moments in his life.

“i think the coat is just right for you," said Molly

as she let him walk a few paces ahead to size up
his appearance from behind. “And your legs are

really like a woman's."
He took her arm and by the time they passed

someone on the road he had gained his

confidence. It was strange to feel one's legs so

exposed, he thought, but the fact that Molly was
satisfied that his legs looked all right gave him the

courage he required. He began to hope that they

would meet more people before they got to the

busier streets so that he could be put fully to the

test.

It was when two young men approached them
from the opposite direction that he first had
qualms about his appearance. They seemed to

be on the look-out for two unaccompanied girls

and they were very likely to scrutinize them
carefully.

Molly tightened her grip on his arm as the men
got closer to them and whispered something

about walking straight on whatever they said.

As it happened they took no more than a
passing glance at them though Henry saw as he
took a quick look back that they had turned to

look at their legs, just as he would have done
himself in similar circumstances.

When they came to the main thoroughfare,

Haverstock Hill, they were passing people all the

time and Henry soon began to feel that he was
absolutely safe for no one took any special note

of them. There was still, however, the restaurant

foyer to negotiate where Henry would have to

take off his coat and he knew that would be the

most difficult moment for him.

They reached the restaurant and were
immediately approached by one of the waiters.

“Just two, madam," said the waiter, addressing
Henry. Henry nodded, and Molly muttered
something about a nice quiet table.

They were escorted into the restaurant itself and
a number of eyes turned In their direction, but it

seemed safe to assume that no one thought that

there was anything strange about Henry for they

dropped their gaze as they reached the table

and sat down.
The dinner was quite a success, Henry leaving it

to Molly to do the ordering as he was very

unwilling to trust his voice. It wasn't until they were
on their way home that they had their first risky

encounter.

Two men had followed them from near the

restaurant and as they reached a quieter part of

Haverstock Hill they drew level and asked them if

they would like to go for a drink.

“No," said Molly, firmly, “we're on our way
home."

But the men persisted and one of them came
round to Henry's side while the other walked
alongside Molly, taking hold of her arm. “Well,

we'll just walk back with you to your home," said

one of them.

Henry felt the hand of the man at his left side

slide into his and take his arm. “Are you in a great

hurry?" he asked him.

“Yes, we are," said Molly, luckily hearing what
the man had said, knowing that Henry would
have to remain silent unless he wanted to risk

exposure.

It was a near thing in the end but the men did

not persist, except to ask for their phone number,
when they reached the gate of the house.

“I'd like to see you again, darlin'," said the one
who had taken Henry's arm. He looked into

Henry's face and then bent forward and quickly

kissed him on his lips. Henry decided it was better

to allow him to kiss him rather than risk annoying
him by turning his face away.
Then the two men made off, saying that they

would be giving them a ring.

“Now we're in a mess," said Molly as they

entered the hall.

“Oh, I'm not sure," said Henry. “It might be quite

a nice experiment to have them back here one
night for drinks. We could say we are married and
that we don't go in for sex but don't mind a little

flirtation. But by then I'll have to work on my
voice."

“Are you sure that it's a good idea?" asked a
somewhat more cautious Molly. “Suppose they

found out?"

“They won't have to," was Henry's reply.



CHAPTER SEVEN

It had been an extraordinary thing tor Henry to

be dressed as a woman in the presence of two
men, and he went over in his mind again and
again those minutes when Moliy and he walked
back arm in arm with the two men who had
insisted on accompanying them home. He found

himseif hoping that they would telephone as they

had promised.

It was two days later that one of them rang.

Molly answered the phone and when the caller

asked her whether they could come round one
evening she turned to Henry.

"i don't think it's a good idea, really, Henry," she

said. "Suppose they found out?"

”i don't see why they shouid," replied Henry.

"You say that I can be mistaken for a woman and
neither of these men seemed to suspect that I was
a man. i just want to prove to myseif that i can get

away with it."

Moiiy knew that she would have to agree to

what Henry said so she turned back to the phone.
"All right," she said, "we'll be here this evening.

Come round for a drink about six o'ciock."

Henry was excited at once and began to think

about what he would wear and what precautions

he shouid take in carrying out the role he was
going to assume. He feit that if he wanted to dress

as a woman it shouid be natural for him to take on
the roie in the presence of a man. It seemed to

him logicai that part of the pieasure of assuming
a woman's roie was to receive the compliments
and admiration of a man.

"Don't forget that we're supposed to be
married," said Molly. "That's essential if we are
ever to get rid of them. We can say that we are
expecting our husbands back. But you'ii have to

wear a ring."

"Yes, I suppose i wiii. i'd better go and buy
one," agreed Henry.

"There's no need. I have a spare one— it's oniy a
simpie gold one but it will do. And I had better

call your by a girl's name," added Molly.

It had never occurred to Henry that he ought to

have a girl's name, but now that the suggestion

had been put to him it seemed to him sensible

and he rather liked the idea.

"What do you suggest?" he asked her.

"i don't know, i suppose whatever you choose
i'ii go and forget and call you Henry."

"Then what about Henrietta? if Henry siips out it

would look as if you were shortening my name."
Henry iiked the thought very much of Moiiy calling

him Henrietta.



"Yes," said Molly, "that's a good idea. Well,

we'd better praotioe and get used to it, What are

you going to wear, Henrietta?"

"Oh, the simplest thing and something that

covers my arms, I think that black velvet dress of

yours if you'd let me wear It,"

"Of course, I think it will suit you and it's not too

short. Then you can wear the black evening

sandals with it and, if you like, black stockings

too,"

So it was agreed,
Henry tried out his voice, too, practicing a

slightly lighter timbre and in the end Molly was
satisfied that he would just about get away with it,

« « «

The bell rang at six precisely and the two men,
who introduced themselves as Dennis and Peter,

came Into the lounge, Peter was the one who had
taken an Interest in Henry and it could be seen at

once that he still hadn't changed his mind for he
made a bee-line for him as soon as he saw him,

Henry felt delighted when he came over and
said how attractive he looked, "I had no idea,"

he said, "that you were so attractive,"

Henry smiled, not wishing to risk his voice too

much, Molly told the two men that she was called

Molly and that her friend was Henrietta,

"Henrietta!" commented Peter, "What a nice

name," He took his drink from Molly and sat down
on the sofa close to Henry,

Henry knew that he was now facing a supreme
tesf but he felt much more confident than he had
expected he would, smiling freely and looking at

Peter without embarrassment.

It wasn't long before Dennis was slipping an
arm round Molly and Peter was preparing to do
the same to Henrietta,

Caressed by a man

"You know we're both married," said Henry,

speaking in his feminine voice, "So please don't

expect too much," He wanted to make It clear

that things couldn't go very far, but despite an
almost lifelong aversion to anything connected
with homosexuality he now felt a great desire to

be touched and admired by the young man at

his side. It was then that he felt Peter's arm reach
round his belted waist and a moment later he
was lying in the man's arms as he felt his hot

breath on his neck,

Molly looked with some alarm across at Henry

but she received a reassuring look from him.

There seemed to Henry little danger of discovery

unless the man slid his hand up his legs. And that

Henry was determined not to allow.

Eventually Peter took Henry in his arms and for

the first time in his life Henry found a man kissing

him. It wasn't as unpleasant as he had
anticipated and he soon began to return the

kisses eagerly.

Slowly Peter's hand slid up Henry's dress and his

hand reached about half-way up his thigh. At this

point Henry gently pulled Peter's hand away,
"No, darling," he said, "We haven't time for that

tonight as my husband will be back soon. But

we'll have other chances,"
"Promise?" said Peter,

"Promise," agreed Henry,

An hour later the two men left when Molly

insisted that their husbands would be back any
minute, Henry felt an extraordinary elation at the

way he had succeeded in deceiving Peter and
he lay back on the sofa unable to resist living over

again the exciting moments when he had been
kissed and caressed by a man

* * *

That night was to some extent a turning-point in

Henry's life for he knew that he now had to face
up to his situation. He could not go on deceiving

Molly, nor could he ever risk again a situation like

the one he had experienced that evening in

which he might have been found out to be a man
pretending to be a woman.
He wanted to find out about himself and what

was motivating him and compelling him to dress

and almost assume the role of a woman.
First of all he made up his mind fo tell Molly

about himself. He felt sure that she would
understand him for she had shown no suprise at

all when he had suggested taking her to the

restaurant and her only objection to inviting

Dennis and Peter round was the risk that Henry

might be found out.

Secondly he decided to find out more about
other men who dressed as women and possibly

to consult a sexologist or a psychiatrist who
specialized in sexual problems.

It was as a result of this decision that a few days
later he consulted the present writer. What he told

me on his first few visits has been written down
here; what I found out about him later when I got

to know him very well, how his transvestism

developed, and the many adventures his cross-

dressing got him involved in are the subject of the

sequel to this book,



LINDA LEE’S PAGES
(continued from page 20)

was very pleased to be asked to work with her.

She has helped me through some rough times

and I guess that's one of the best things anyone
could say about a therapist.

In fact she helped me through one not too long

ago.
In the last year more than half-a-dozen people I

know have gone through surgery. Some of these

people I know only casually, some I know
reasonably well, and a couple I am very close to.

Actually there were two things i was concerned
with. One was whether i might lose the friendship

of the peopie i was realiy close to. Often I'd seen

transsexuals after the surgery want nothing better

than to put the whole of their past behind them.

I've seen this include friends too, and it did worry

me. Fortunateiy my friends have gone out of their

way to iet me know they are still friends. That

means a lot to me, more than I can easily express

and it says a lot for these rare good people, too.

The other concern came from seeing people
I've known well go through the transition, in one
case the surgery was done locally and I visited

the hospital a couple of times.

No one is at their best in a situation iike that, but

even then i noticed a glow from my friend. And in

the months that followed it turned into a kind of

radiance in both of the people I know well. In one
special friend in particuiar it has been almost like

the unfolding of a fiower and with both I sense it

so much it makes me happy just to be around
them.

Ail this makes me question my own feelings and
decisions. Can I really be happy being "in

between" all my life? Heaven knows there are

times i wish I felt strongly enough one way or the

other to either take it aii the way or give it up
altogether.

I've done enough soul-searching to know that,

as far as i can figure it out here and now, this

really is me. it's only that sometimes i wish it wasn't.

Ah, well, I warned Kim that this column
probably wouldn't be altogether cheerful.

Perhaps this gloom will inspire some of you to

send in items of interest. It would fill up space that

might otherwise be occupied by dark thoughts.

These can be sent to me care of Ozma
Productions, P.O. Box 23001, Oakland, California

94623. They still have my tape, A CONVERSATION
WITH LINDA LEE, as well, for $9.95 plus a dollar for

shipping and handiing and, for California

residents, the appropriate sales tax. They also

have THE LINDA LEE ALBUM which is my own
choice of favorite pictures from over the years.

That comes with the tape.

That's aii for now. Untii next time, goodbye and
thank you for reading.

SAVAGE. Leopard print bra & G-String

bikini for that untamed, wild look,

#2405 $18.95

FLASHER. Nylon bikini with pleats

flashing on an open crotch. So teasing

in Red/Black. #2410 $11.95

SIZZLER. Open nipple bra & tie-string

bikini is hot and alluring in

Red/Black/Nude. #2415 $16.95

FOXY. This G-String bikini of silky

nylon & lace is oh so sexy with open

back. Asst, colors. #2425 $10.95

UNVEILED. Crotchless Sheer black

nylon panty hose. Daringly different.

#2464 $8.95

PINUP. Underwire bra uplifts, PEEK-A-BOO Baby Doll set

shapes, reveals. Red/Black. w/open bra-top. 1 size. Red/

#2400 $18.95 Black/Nude. #2420 $22.95

Please send me the following Ecstasy lingerie: (one size fits all)

|
'

I

I

Item # Style Color Quantity Price Total

I

I

I
Name

(

Address

.

City

I
Check MO Visa MasterCard

! #.

. State. .Zip.

Total for merch..

Add sales tax

$1.50 p&h
Total end

mail to- AMERICAN FULFILLMENT^ SUITE 660ERMMIL IV.
73251/3 reseda BLVD.. RfeSEDA. CA 91335

SAVAGE. Leopard print bra & FLASHER. Nylon bikini with

G-String bikini for a wild look, pleats flashing on open crotch.

#2405 $18.95 Red/Black. #2410 $11.95



HI! I'M JUDY, a passive and lonely TV who
wants to exchange letters and photos with other

TVs and females, with a meeting later on. Please

hurry and write me. I need you. I promise to

answer all. F-113

SEXY BI-TV, 42, D.C. and vicinity, wishes to

correspond, eventually meet other TVs in area,

women also. Love seamed hose, corsets, high

heels, boots, etc. Will answer all who include

S.A.S.E. and photo. Love photo sessions,

too! F-114

PRE-OP TS with mind of a sensual woman and
body to match seeks correspondence and photo

exchange with all TSs who feel the same.
Sincere letter and photo brings fast reply. No
men, please. F-115

TALL TV wishes to correspond with all TVs and
TSs, especially those over 6', concerning

availability of lingerie, clothing, shoes, etc. Also

wish to exhange ideas on makeup and hair-

styles. Let's become friends via the mail with

hopes of eventual meeting. All replies answered
immediately. Your photos get color pictures of

me. Please hurry. F-116

MALE TV, 54. Would like to correspond with

other TV. Also want tips on how to apply

makeup, what type of clothes to wear. I am not

very attractive but have been feeling female all

my life. Want someone to help in bringing out the

best in me. F-117

BI-TV, 20, 5'8 ", 125 lbs., blue eyes and light

brown hair, from D.C. area. Desires to hear from

and possibly meet people from all over to further

explore the world of cross-dressing and to

realize her full potential. F-119

SENSUAL, BEAUTIFUL. ADORABLE, and
what's more. I'm real! England's hottest TV is

wanting long term friendship with you gorgeous
American girls. Must be interested in photo

exchanges. Likes going dressed in public.

Disco, glamor, bizarre fashions. Possible

holiday exchanges. All answered with photo.

Katrina. F-120

BARBARA, the sophisticated English she-male,

seeks swinging friends. I adore Americans. Own
apartment. All letters answered. F-121

PRETTY 28-year-old TS desires correspon-
dence and meetings with other TSs. Will also

help novice TVs and TSs. Will answer all who
enclose recent photo (full length) and phone
number, if possible. F-122

TV interested in meeting TVs, women or couples
who enjoy the art of transvestism. I enjoy
lingerie, heels and hose, French and Greek
active and passive. Would especially like to meet
a TV or couple to go out together or attend

parties in the Philadelphia area. Would also like

to meet a gentle male who would treat me like the

woman I am trying to be. Photo and phone,
please. Discretion a must. Love, Mary. F127

ATTRACTIVE, single male, 27, average height

and weight whose sexual desires are exclusively

for TVs. I live in Dallas but will travel, especially

New Orleans, tor the right person. Corres-

pondence and photo exhange also greatly

appreciated. F-128

YOUNG, 35, inexperienced TV would love

understanding female to help him dress up and
spend the day with. Prefer Chicago—northwest
sub. Will answer all who write me. Prefer women
40-60 but all ages O.K. F129

ADAPTABLE she-male wishes to hear from other

she-males. Seeks fun-loving people with similar

intersts in lingerie, makeup and a variety of

activities that two can do. I am shy and lonely but

just beginning to open up. Please help. Need
help on how to get hormones and advice. Will

answer those who are sincere and honest.

Would love to get together with another she-male
with same interests. F130

SOPHISTICATED queen interested in meeting
select men for mutual pleasure. I'm totally

passive and not without experience. I'm fluent in

French and very receptive in Greek. Phone and
photo appreciated. Stephanie. F131

LOVING Bl TV would love to meet women, TVs,

TSs, FIs, for mutual erotic pleasure. Need help

in makeup, dressing. Love most cultures.

Discretion given—expected. I'm hot and ready

to please everyone. Phone, photo. Will

return—send same. F-132

TV, age 46, 5'8" weight 150 lbs., live in the

Jacksonville, Gainesville area of north Florida.

Wish to correspond and meet with TVs and TSs,
understanding women interested couples.

Limited travel to meet you or can entertain at my
home. Will answer all who respond to my ad.

Love to dress up, take photos, go out shopping,

to dinner, etc. Enjoy music and good
conversation. Hurry, lets' get to know each
other. Femme name— (Elaine). F133

HI! MY NAME IS WENDY and I would love to

correspond with persons that have the same
interests that I have. Possible meeting in future.

New England area. F-134

PASSIONATE TV wishes to hear from other TVs,

TSs or FIs for possible relationship. I love lace

and corsets. Will answer all letters.

Joanne. F-135

MALE TV wants to meet any understanding

people. Will answer all same day. This is

first ad, so please write. Photo nice but not

necessary. F-136

TRANSVESTITE. Married male cross-dresser,

37, seeks contacts with understanding females

and other cross-dressers. Open-minded but not

into other cultures. Interests include reading,

cooking and nice people. Discretion needed and
granted. No pros. F-137

DETROIT. Prospective TS needs moral support
and advice from TSs and women. 31, 5'11 ",

150 lbs. No raving beauty but passable as
female. Law student with interests in music,

literature and the arts. Lynn. F-138

LONELY. Wish to make contact with other TVs,
TSs or females willing to help me become the

true feminine person I long to be. Attractive,

pass easily. Travel southeast U.S. Would like to

correspond and perhaps meet others with

similar interests. Promise to answer all

letters with photo and S.A.S.E. first. Have
extensive wardrobe. Intrigued by long
fingernails as photos will show. Sincere replies

only. F-139

YOUNG, 25, TV into exotic makeup and
dressing, wishes to meet dominant lady or

couple which is in need of a live-in maid.F-140

MALE TV, 5'11 ", 160 lbs., would like to meet
female who would share knowledge in proper

dressing and makeup with me. Travel western

Kansas. Like all fun and games. Will answer
all. F-141

YOUNG TV, slim, 22, 5'6 ", size 12 skirt/dress.

Would like young TV or sympathetic female to

write/meet, exhange photos, stories, panties,

etc. Those living in the U.K. need only apply.

Aged between 18 and 24 years old. If you like a

slim friend in flowing skirts and long flowing hair,

then write. F-142

GOOD-LOOKING executive, 30, 5'11 ", 165
lbs.; enjoys dining, theatre, fine conversation,

and the company of a beautiful TV. Let me make
you feel totally female! Upstate N.Y. area. Send
photo and phone number. F143

BI-SEXUAL, male TV, interested in meeting TVs,

TSs, females and selected males for fun times. I

am 5’1 0 ", 170 lbs., brown hair and blue eyes. I

am interested in hearing from people in the

Phila., south Jersey area. Discretion, photo and

phone a must. Love, Mary. F-144

BI-TV, 5'7 ", 138 lbs., wants correspondence
with other TVs or guys who like dating TVs. I'm

discreet, affectionate and uninhibited. Will

travel. Photo, S.A.S.E. please. Promise to

answer all. F-145

SINCERE TV wishes to meet and correspond

with TVs, TSs in Ms., Ala. area. Interests include

fashion photography, music, makeup. Can be of

great help with shoes as I manage a shoe store

in the Jackson, Ms. area. Will answer all who
include photo and phone. Hope to hear from all

you girls in Ms. and Ala. real soon. Love,

Cassandra. F-146
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SEXY feminine she-male TV would like to meet
beautiful females, TVs, TSs, and men over 6 ft.

tall for sensual pleasure. I’m warm, loving, and
good in bed. I love wearing sexy disco dresses

and lacy little panties. I wear foxy makeup, dark

lipstick and have long, pretty nails. I'm bisexual

and enjoy meeting people who ate the same.
Photo and phone get mine. F-147

YOUNG, handsome, white male seeks meetings

with females and transvestites to teach me about

living and loving as a girl. Has potential and
would like to be a pretty young girl. Photo, phone
and letters all answered. Please be discreet.

I live in the N.E. Pennsylvania area. Can
relocate. F-149

25 YEAR OLD pretty French female
impersonator, pass easily for last two years,

desires correspondence and meeting with

pretty, convincing TVs. I love lingerie, long

fingernails, makeup and especially lipstick.

Expert at hand and French lovemaking. No
Greek. Replies with letter and photo will be
answered. I have large collection of makeup,
high heels and lingerie. Also interested in photo
sessions. Write to Cherie. F150

PLACE YOUR PERSONAL AD

!

SEE DETAILS ON PAGE 41
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F-152 F-154
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F-171 F-173 F-174

TV would like to meet and correspond with ladies

who like effeminate men. Will also correspnd

with other TVs and TSs anywhere. I really dig

being a girl. Let's see what we have to share.

Have never made love while in drag, but would

love to. Answer with photo and S.A.S.E. I'm

waiting for you. F-151

YOUNG, 24, FI, would like to meet young female
20-28 for fun. also like to hear from other TVs in

NY-NJ. F-152

LONELY TV desires correspondence and
meetings with sympathetic women in Southeast.

I'm single, 36, 5'1 1 ”, 150 lbs., with green eyes
and dark-blond hair. Reply with photo and phone
number if you would like to help an otherwise

normal, intelligent man occasionally turn himself

into an attractive feminine lady. F-153

EXPERIENCED, sensuous, irresistibly aggres-

sive TV, 35, looking for men who know how to

please a woman or women who want to be
pleased. Into everything with a touch of class.

Make me part of your Florida vacation! Photo
and S.A.S.E. get immediate answer. F-154

HETEROSEXUAL TV, 32, college grad.,

married, wife approves, wishes to correspond
and set up a club for hetero TVs in N.W. PA. and
N.E. Ohio. I love everything associated with

being a transvestite. This resort town has
promise for a small TV club. I would like to

correspond with and meet several TVs to

discuss the possibilities. And I would
love to correspond with and meet TVs in my
area. F-156

FIRST AD ever 3/15/81, seeks nice-looking

female anywhere. Enjoy wearing pretty clothing,

hose, dresses, shoes, makeup, etc. Are there

any understanding ladies out there? Gee, I wish

you'd hurry and write. Am completely normal. I

do, on occasions, wear mens clothing. And if

there are any FIs like Danielle or Heather who'd
care to write, feel free to do so. Makes no

difference where you live— let's write. We can all

be friends. And I think this magazine is the most
“honest " way to correspond. Really F-158

I AM a 29-year-old, black, bi TV who is interested

in meeting another with a similar interest in

cross-dressing. I am not interested in heavy
bondage, S/M or drugs. I am looking for a friend

to share my interests in music, movies,

photography and sports. If you are similar,

sincere and discreet, I would like to hear from

you. All letters will be answered. F-159

SENSUOUS TV wishes to meet other TV in N.E.

PA.— Phila. or N.J.-N.Y. areas for fun & games.
Love French and Greek when dressed in sexy
lingerie. Please send photo & phone. F-160

HELP! I need someone out there to help me. I'm

interested in purchasing female hormones or a

prescription for them. I'm desperate! I think I'll

go crazy if I don't have magnificent breasts of my
own. Will you help me? F-161

MALE TV, 45, would like to correspond with

other TSs & TVs, Mobile, Alabama area. Wishes
to meet with men, ladies & couples for fun &
games. Will travel 200 miles to meet you.

Apartment available. F-162

F-175

ATTRACTIVE gay male, age 39, would like to

hear from TVs. Also would love to meet more
black men. As you can see I 'm into dressing and
I love going out dancing. Will do my best in

making your dreams come true. Would also like

to hear from bi females from San Jose area, it's

so much more fun when shared. Will answer
those sending photos and phone number
first. F-164

MY FI/TS mate is a sensuous, erotic experience

in herself. I like to watch, supervise, and
participate. Together we like to meet men of

maturity and experience; but also enjoy curious

couples and novice TVs. We are experienced,

and imaginative. Tampa Bay area, but can
travel. F-165

TV, 5'11”, 150 lbs., loves high heels, nylons

and garter belts. Would like to hear from or meet
TV of same interests. Also would like to by used
TV mags, films and shoes ll-IIVa, garments
size18-T. F-166

DENVER AREA TV, mid-20's. Hi! I'm Beverly

and I'm lonely. I've been in the closet for 6 yrs.

and I'm ripe and ready to break out! Interests

include photography, heels, hose, corsetry and
dressing totally “en femme" I desire photo

exchange, correspondence and meeting with

TVs, TSs and women from everywhere. I'm

open-minded, sincere and very discreet,

expect same. All answered, photo gets mine.

S.A.S.E. F-167

IOWA TS. 32, 5'7 ", 130 lbs. On hormones.

Would like to meet and correspond with other

TSs and women. I'm sincere. Phone and
photo. F-168

MALE TVs first time ad. I am interested in

meeting other TVs, TSs or females in Los
Angeles area. No guys or pros. I'm 25 and I

hope my photo speaks for itself. Need help with

makeup and possible introduction to new
cultures. F-157

SEXY TV, age 27, seeks other TVs, men or

women. Like dressing up, letters, photos. Need
experience and makeup tips. I am discreet and
willing to travel anywhere in U.S. Gina. F-163

VERY SEXY TV interested in meeting everyone

for mutual satisfaction. Please write, as I

guarantee an explicit letter and photo. Please be

free as to interests and availablity to meet.

Photos in first letter preferred. F-169
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F-196 F-197 F-200 F-201

TALL TV, 6’, 160 lbs., Austin area, wishes to

correspond with and meet women, couples,

other TVs and TSs. Interested in cross-dressing

and its multiple aspects. Basic counter-culture

and alternate lifestyle orientation. Please include

photo when you write. F- 1 70

TV would enjoy friendship and fun
correspondence with other TVs or TSs in the

U.S. I am 30, 5'11 V2 ", 155 lbs., and located in

S.F. Bay area. My interests include art, music,

amateur radio, and the outdoors. All letters will

be answered, without exception. Let's get in

contact and exchange photos, gossip, fashion

ideas, mutual aid, thoughts and stories.

Sherry Ann. F-171

I'M A THIN, young good-looking, white male

looking for an understanding and affectionate

person to help make my fantasy come true:

Please dress me in high heels, hose, a garter

belt, fancy panties, lovely little dresses or sexy
lingerie. Polish my nails and teach me how to

make my face. Let me go all the way like a pretty

girl and I will be affectionate and responsive.

Prefer the attention of a young woman, but will

respond to pretty, young TVs, FIs or TSs. Please

write soon and tell me about the pretty all-girl

wardrobe you have in mind for me. Enclose
recent photo, address and phone. Chicago area,

but will travel for most promising. F-1 72

DETROIT SUBS. Sensual bi-TV would truly love

hearing from trans, passable TVs who are

looking for someone who loves all erotic sex
(except pain) who wants a girlfriend or a

handsome bi-male lover, kind, gentle, giving

person. FIs, females, please write soon. Life is

to be enjoyed girls. Very sincere, ultra discreet.

Photo, phone, promise to answer all. F-1 73

ATTENTION! European mistress well versed in

the art of TVism will conduct trips into your

fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls" who need a

strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-1 74

SENSUAL and submissive TV wishes to hear

from dominant persons, to be worshipped just

as they wish. Also wish to hear from other TVs,

TSs, and FIs for correspondence and possibil-

ities to meet and exchange past experiences and
problems as well as female beauty secrets. I am
bisexual and S.A.S.E. with photo results in fast

replies. Christina. F-1 75

GOOD LOOKING straight white male would like

to meet an attractive TS for fun and games.
Sincere and discreet in Boston area. F-1 76

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. TV, W/M, 37, 5'10",

1 65 lbs., seeking trim good looking female 25-40

for possible permanent relationship. More than

happy to share your fantasy or whatever. Esp.

like sexy ladies in high heels, makeup, sexy

lingerie, ets. Also like to hear from and meet
other TVs and TSs. Sharon. F-1 78

LOVE TO MEET or hear from other TVs, TSs or

lesbians, I am a TV, love to dress up all the time.

Live in Seattle area. Let's get together. All letters

will be answered. F-180

YOUNG TV wishes to meet similar or

sympathetic female to help realize dream of

being female in public. Possible permanent
relationship. F-181

ATTENTION LADIES, TVs. I need help in cross

dressing and makeup. I need help to be a total

woman; only sincere need write. All replies

will be answered. Photo will be appreciated.

Please send S.A.S.E. Hopefully you will be able

to meet me and start making me the woman I

need to be. F-1 82

MALE HETERO/BI TV. Love the feeling of

nylons, panties, lingerie and full dressing.

Looking for help and companionship of other

TVs or TSs interested in fun and games and

helping me go public. If you are late 20's or early

30's please send picture and phone or S.A.S.E. I

promise to answer all in Central Conn, or So.

Mass. area. Please get in tuch with me.

Michelle. F-183

BI-TV married and definitely in the closet. Would
love to have someone to correspond with. Love
panties, nighties, corsets, heels. I am 28, slim

and lonely for a sister to write to. Love French
and Greek. F-1 84

YOUNG, GOOD LOOKING hetero male, 5'1 1
",

160 lbs. and well endowed wants to meet very

feminine TSs, pre-op or post-op, and
undetectable TVs. Loves nylons, silks, sexy

attire, long foreplay, French and Greek. Photo

appreciated and reciprocated. Can travel and

entertain. Jerry. F-185

ATTRACTIVE, intelligent straight male TV,

interested in meeting women only for fun and

friendship and to help me with my fetish.

Possible serious relationship with the right lady.

I’m 23, with sexy brown eyes and hair. I am
discreet, honest and for real and I expect same
in return. Prefer girls from S.F. Bay area. Photo

a must, phone helpful. Ladies, let me be your

prince or princess charming! F-186

SINGLE, conservative male, 6' tall, 30 years old,

living in Chicago, III. Has tastes exclusively for

TSs. Seeking long term relationship. Photo and
phone appreciated but not necessary. F-1 87

SEXY AND BEAUTIFUL BI-TV is looking for

other TVs, TSs, and women to meet,

correspond, exhange photos, movies, etc. I

have a large wardrobe and I am passable as a

peach. I also train TVs in all the feminine arts.

Subjects to be trained must meet my strict

requirements. Send for application! No fees.

Others please send full length photo and phone
to get response. F-188

HANDSOME 6'3" bi male, 46. Distinguished,

trim. Looking for a young she-male who likes to

live like girlfriend and needs financial help with j
hormones etc. To acquire a feminine body. By ;

'

my girl. F-1 89

-
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F-214

F-202

F-211

F-203 F-205 F-208

F-216 F-219 F-221

I TOO AM INTERESTED in all who enjoy TV-

dressing and exchanging ideas, gifts, etc.

Please write and send a photo and tell me your
likes and dislikes. Perhaps we can someday
meet. F-190

YOUNG TV, 26, wishes to become female;

seeks older man or couple to take me in and
finance my transformation. Will please you
anyway you like; only sincere replies. Hurry, Tm
waiting for your love. F-192

HI! MY NAME IS TANYA and I’m a young pretty

ebony pre-op TS who is looking for an
understanding person to help me further along

my transition. In turn I will be your loyal and
grateful friend or lover, and will please you in any
way you like. Hurry I need your moral and
financial support. Will send photo and detailed

letter upon request. F-193

MALE TV, 30, 5’8”, 140, lives in Chicago area.

Just coming out of the closet. Needs help from

females, TVs, TSs to achieve my goal of total

femininity. Am into ballet & disco dancing
and love high heels. Can travel to Wis.

Ind.area. F-195

TWENTY YEAR OLD TRANSSEXUAL BEAUTY,
5’7”, 143 lbs., very nicely put together. I would
very much like to correspond with others who
share my same interest. I love modeling, nature
and wild life, high heels, art, music, rainy days.

long lasting friendships, jewelry photo sessions

& of course men. Allow me to assist you with

your make-up, fashions and hairstyles. I now
lead a straight (woman’s) life. Let me help you
during your transition period. My only wish is

that you be honest about yourself. Write soon
even if only for photo exchange. Love always,

Jill. F-194

LOVELY YOUNG VERY FEMININE TV desires

correspondence and meetings with other TSs &
TVs who also pass easily as girls. Would also

love to hear from any ladies who are interested in

boys who wish to be girls. Long letters and
photos appreciated and exchanged. F-196

KITTY, BRITISH SEX QUEEN, wishes
correspondence with passable TVs. Photo
essential. Perhaps meet/holiday. F-197

GOOD LOOKING, 6’4” male. NOT into S&M,
B&D. Looking for attractive TS or FI with whom I

can share their transformation. Enjoy good
movies, quiet dining, tennis. Am 35 and live in

Oklahoma. Can travel within reasonable
distances. Photo preferred with early

correspondence. F-198

HETEROSEXUAL TV in Central Arizona would

like to meet others with same interests. Wife is

understanding. I’m 29. No pros please F-199

BLACK, YOUNG, PRETTY, petite, friendly,

sensuous & passive she-he pre-op TS who
works 9 to 5 as a female secretary, seeks

handsome affluent gentleman lover and friend

and in the future possibly more. Let’s help each
other. F-200

TV, 28 would like to correspond with other TVs
or sympathetic females in S.F. Bay area.

Interests include writing, acting, humor.
Joyce. F-201

PALM SPRINGS, CA, TV. HI! Welcome to my
world. If you are a masculine-appearing W/M
seeking correspondence, get-together, etc.,

with an exquisite shemale, write to me today!

PHOTO & SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE are a must! Men in uniform as well

as handicapped & submissives welcomed.
Discretion & sincerity assured all. With affection,

AZURE-DEE. F-202

YOUNG TV, 5’9 ”, 130 lbs. Wishes to meet
transsexual TVs or females for sexual pleasures

and relationship. Will Travel. Need assistance

in refining techniques. Enclose photo and
phone. F-203

NOVICE TV seeks other TV for good times. Also

I'm very submissie and would like to serve

dominant TV. Love French. Have virgin butt to

offer my dominant TV. F-204

CA, FIRST AD, tall TV looking for people

interested in TVs, and seeks dates and nights on

the town. Loves all fern clothes & heels. F-205

WOULD LIKE TO CORRESPOND with TVs, TSs
who are using hormones. Any advice on
obtaining and taking hormones would be very

helpful. I would especially like to hear from those

in North Carolina as I am new here and would
like to know other with my enjoyments. F-206

YOUNG, 26 YEAR-OLD TV wishes to meet
females or transvestites to teach me how to be a

girl. I love wearing little panties and can fill out a

38C bra. I live alone in the country and will travel

within 50 miles of my home. Live in Northeast

Iowa. Write now. Answer all. F-207

SEXY CALIFORNIA (LA) GIRL, would love to

hear from TVs, TSs, and female. I’m Chris, I love

to dress up and go out. I'm 5’8 ”, 125 lbs., 22
years old. To be a woman and be passable is the

greatest feeling. I really need to hear from all of

you TVs, TSs, and females, let me know we re

out there. I would like to hear from a doctor with

estrogen and hormone pills and is under-

standing. I’m understanding of all. If you need

help with clothes and make-up, feel free to write.

I will answer all with photos. Answer back will be

immediate. F-208

BI-TV, DC AREA desires to hear from, and meet,

TVs, pre and post-op TSs. I am tall, attractive,

27, and would love to share dress up sessions

and lovemaking with other Caucasians. F-209

WANTED: Young attractive blond female or pre-

op TS for 36 year old successful executive in

Denver, Colorado area. I'm a bi-sexual,

frustrated transvestite. I own my own condo, let

me make your dreams come true. Will respond

to all letters with photos and phone. F-2 1

0

TV, 31 yrs., 6”, 160 lbs. Wishes to correspond

with females, TVs and TSs. Interested in

swapping ideas, experiences and photos.

Meetings a possibility. Include photo for same
day reply. Write soon. Love, Jill. F-21

1
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F-222 F-223

F-237 F-238

SEEN THE MAGAZINES, read the books. Want
to meet attractive pre/post-op TSs, FIs. Offering

pleasant company, no B/D, S/M, drugs. Enjoy
movies, tennis, dining. White, 6'4”, 210 lbs.

Photo appreciated. F-212

SAN JOSE MAN, 6’4”, 195 lean lbs., 50 who
enjoys wearing lingerie wants to meet TVs, TSs
or women for mutual sensual pleasures. I

especially like old fashioned underwear. I look

younger and have a very athletic body. All letters

will be answered. Please send photo and phone
number. Discretion assured. F-213

TV, SINGLE, male crossdresser age 41 would
like to meet or correspond with other TVs. Also

would like to meet or correspond with under-

standing women. Write soon, send photo will

answer all with my photo. W. MT. F-2 1

4

NJ—PA—NY S/W/M 35 looking for that special

TV-TS who wants to be treated and loved as the

woman you are. Am sincere, open, honest. Let

me make you happy. Must pass. Photo
appreciated. John. F-215

NO-NONSENSE conservative tailored TV,
possible TS seeks other educated, serious pre-

ops for discussion and empathy, leading to

lasing friendships. No men. I need more practice

as a full-time (week-end) girl first. Will answer all

with photo and S. A. S.E. F-216

36 YEAR OLD TV would like to hear from other

TVs, especially ones that love to wear 5” or

higher pencil thin spiked high heels and skirts.

Also would love to hear from women that love

dressing up a male. Very feminine. Will answer
all that write me. Please address me as
Bobbie. F-2 18

I'M A SHY COLLEGE QUEEN, new to the

Boston area, who needs the guidance and
encouragement of a more experienced big

sister. You'll find me to be an intelligent and
sincere individual eager to learn the feminine

skills necessary to become a lady. Besides my
interest in fashion and cosmetics I also enjoy

photography, chess, science fiction, and an
occasional drink with intimate friends. Truly

yours, Janine. F-219

F-224 F-227

F-243

MAN 39 wishes to meet any TS or she-male for

dates and long term relationship. Ages 18-38.

Photo a must. F-220

ATTRACTIVE TV looking for friends (male/

female) who are sympathetic and under-

standing. I love all things feminine and have a

large wardrobe. I especially would like to hear

from gals & guys in the pacific northwest area.

Please send photo for quick reply. All letters

answered. F-221

SEXY TV, 5'6", 130 lbs., SE NC area wishes to

correspond with and meet females, couples, TVs
and TSs interested in TVism, and its variations.

Please be explicit about your interests. Include

photo with first letter. Toni. F-222

I'M WAITING TO COME OUT OF THE CLOSET
with the right TV, TS, or female. Will you help me
have my first “Lesbian love affair.” Send photo!

Love, Linda. F-223

GIRL NEXT DOOR, Deedee, pretty, passive, six

feet, 22. Just started hormones. South Bend,
Indiana. Let's talk about clothes, make-up,
cosmetic surgery, and sex. I need financial help,

but write anyway. Not prejudice. F-224

HANDSOME MALE, 6', 180 wants to meet
attractive TSs in San Jose area, for lunch,

dinner, French, Greek, good times. Photo a

must, will be returned. Sensual and
discreet. F-225

W/M, 40, self-employed, NE Ohio, can travel,

average appearance; wishes to meet feminine

TS/TV as friend, companion; possible sexual

relationship; phone/picture please. F-226

35, BI-TV 5'7 ", 150 lbs., very passable as

female. Interested in meeting TV, cross-

dressers. Art, painting, photography as hobbies.

Letters, phone, photo please. Reply
immediately. F-227

MALE TV, 28, would like to correspond with

other TVs, TSs share ideas, problems, hopes for

the future, may be able to be close friends. Love
sexy lingerie, cooking, keeping house, and easy
friends. Will answer all who reply. F-228

,

CAPITAL DISTRICT, ALBANY NEW YORK AREA
'and travelers, Bl, white single male, 38, 6', 180
lbs., seeks TVs, TSs, FIs, gays, females,

couples for hot times. I am clean, sincere and
discreet. My interests are unlimited. Phone
number helpful. All letters answered. F-230

SEATTLE/PORTLAND/PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Single, heretofore heterosexual, white male, 37,
6'1”, 155 lbs., good-looking, intelligent, well-

educated, professional, has powerful yen to

meet attractive, super-feminine, young or

young-ish, reasonably intelligent, well-educated

and passable TV for dinners by candlelight,

moonlit walks on sandy beaches, window-
shopping, jazz and classical music, theatre,

films and whatever may happen. I am completely

sincere, non-manipulative, non-exploitative,

neither a voyeur nor a thrill-seeker nor otherwise

a creep. I am honest, sympathetic, sensitive

and, with the right person, affectionate^

generous and sensual. Friendship initially more
important than sex. Race is not a barrier to the

right person. Recent photograph (returnable)

preferred, but not essential. All sincere

responses answered. Please hurry; I'm dying to

meet you! F-231

S.F. BAY AREA Black, TV, 33, 5'8 ", 144 lbs.,

discreet. Interested in correspondence, photo
exchange & meetings with other TV's & TS's
who can pass as women. All answered. Laura.

F-232

DOCILE Bl GIRL wishes to meet aggressive bi

girls or very feminine transsexual. Well-hung
husband watches or participates. Gang bang
welcome. Can't travel, can host. Generous me'

& couples also welcome. F-2;

F-232 F-234

F-241 F-242

32 YEAR OLD EUROPEAN MALE, 5'7 ", 150
lbs. Photographer living in Ohio. Seeking
attractive FI or TS for dating, dining, discoing,

and possibly long-term relation. Not interested in

pros hairy men in drag, pain, humiliation or

drugs. Looking for a beautiful woman who needs
the attention, affection and the sexual
satisfaction that only a man can provide. Will

travel or host. Will answer all who send photo

and S.A.S.E. Photo appreciated. Jehan. F-229



F-247 F-249 F-250

F-254 F-255 F-256

CUTE Bl TV interested in meeting other TV's or

TS's for fun and friendship. I travel a lot and I

love meeting and making new friends. F-234

I'M A 31 -YEAR-OLD MALE who needs a lot of

help to become the woman that I want to be.

Please write and send a photo & phone. F-235

PA—NJ—NY: S/W/M, 28, tall and slender and
interested in TVism and all it has to offer; must
be a female or bi female only since I am only

hetero transvestite. I am generous, caring &
sensitive; love all a woman has to offer. Answer
all. F-236

SINGLE WHITE MALE, mid-30's, desires

attractively passable TV in her 20's, white,

single, with no dependents, very feminine and
passive, with a deep desire to live as a female.

LIve-in relationship only desired. Must be willing

to consider relocating. I am willing to assume
financial responsibility for living expenses and
expenses related to transforming oneself into a

female, in return for mutual sharing and caring,

love and loyalty, of a totally feminine home
companion. All replies with recent full-length

color photograph will be answered. F-241

TV, 24, A CUBAN DELIGHT, looking for TV's &
TS's for friendship and exchange of photos and
letters. Susanne. F-242

FRESNO TV single interested in beautiful bi-

females and TV/TSs. I'm Into heels, hose and
garter-belts. I love all culture and especially love

watersports and enemas. Are you interested? A
photo and SASE is a must! See photo.

Love Rachael F-247

SEXY BI-TV, 23 years old, 6'1 ", 170 lbs., very

good looking. I am looking for other TVs to meet
for mutual sensual pleasure. Interests include

hosiery, nighties, corsets, gowns, garters and
photography. Will answer all. Your photo gets

mine. Can travel. I promise you'll be delighted

you wrote. Love Diana. F-248

CLOSET NOVICE eager to learn. Certain

aspects of transvestism just fascinate me, like

forced dressing, going out in public, and
dressed-up fantasies. Willing to take out good-

looking TV in Phoenix/Mesa area or meet as

females to explore this obsession. Photo

appreciated. Love, Joan. F-237

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA TV, 40, 5'10", 150
lbs., green-eyed Libra sign! Large ocean-view

apt. and special rubber and leather wardrobe.

Will answer and meet all. Answer soon! F-238

GOOD-LOOKING, SUBMISSIVE, white male,

21, 6', 160 lbs. In need of a dominant TV to

enslave me. Am experienced and will take

anything from a TV who will use me for her own
pleasure. Iowa. F-239

UPSTATE NEW YORK (Utica areal 27, novice

TS. I'm tired of living a lie, and want to begin life

as a woman. I seek financial and medical

assistance, as well as firm, gentle guidance,

support, and advice during my transition. I'm

shy, lonely, intelligent, and devoted. I am willing

to relocate, and will gratefully and lovingly serve

anyone, male or female, in any way I possibly

can. I would also like to hear from other TS's,

and will answer all who write. With love and
hope, Jennifer. F-240

NEW YORK-LONG ISLAND-wish to correspond

with dominant females to make me your very

feminine pet. I am a 24-yr-old she-male who
wishes help in coming out. Love all arts of female

life. You'll find me sincere and eager to learn the

female skills to be a lady full-time. Send photo &
phone for quick response; will answer all. See
photo. F-243

W/TV, 30, would like to meet TV's, TS's,

FI's— no men. Love to dress. Need
understanding fern to train & mold me into trans-

person. Travel west coast for right offer. Dream
of being maid/slave to serve as needed in

exchange for lesbian type lover. No pain. Love,

Nora. F-244

CLEVELAND OHIO GREEK COUPLE seeking

super studs with over ten inches, couples, etc.

for evening of fun. We love trains. Have a nice

big set of 44-D's hot and ready. Hubby very well

built. We can pose to suit. All welcome. We stay

super hot and love mild spankings while in

action. Please—no phonies or shorties. Photo,

phone, SASE strictly a must. Am AC/DC, gals

super welcome. Businessmen and travelers OK.
If you don't like Greek, don't answer. Hurry,

don't miss this piece of tight Greek. Listen to me
moan and squeal. F-245

MAN WISHES TO MEET TV or gay for long term

relationship. Let me make you happy. Ages
20-35, photo a must. New York area. F-246

EXOTIC ORIENTAL SHE-MALE from Bugis St

Singapore. Slim figure, very long hair, 5'9 ".

Seeks discerning gentlemen, couples etc.

Photographs available. F-249

YOUNG MALE (24), 5'9", desires
correspondence and meetings with white, ultra-

feminine tranvestite in St. Louis area. Am partial

to sexy, silky panties and stockings, but enjoy all

exotic lingerie. Must be age ? to 40 and approx,

my size with a nice, plump ass. Also need aid in

becoming cross-dresser. My interests include

French, Greek, and willing to try W/S. Only those

sexy lingerie dressed photos answered. F-250

SUBMISSIVE BI-TV, experienced in A/P,

French, Greek, wishes stimulating
correspondence and sensuous encounters with

mildly dominant well endowed feminine

TVs/TSs. I'm unshockable, so expresss your

true feelings when you write and don't forget to

include photo. Same day reply. Love, Brenda.

Seattle area. F-251

MALE 26, 5'11 ", 164 lbs. Would like to hear

from cross-dressers, TVs & She-Males. Would
enjoy photo exchange & correspondence with

everyone. I'm new at this, but very willing to

learn. Also hope to find those hard to

get items. F-252
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F-259 F-260 F-262

F-267

PASSIVE TV would like to meet aggressive TVs
or couples in Milwaukee area. Have full

wardrobe need information on how to secure

hormones. Especially talented in receiving

Greek. I'm very sincere and discreet. Please

write, your photo would be returned
promptly. F-259

W/M— BI-TV, 33, would like to correspond with

and meet other TVs, TSs, females and select

males in Cleveland, Ohio area. F-260

HANDSOME BI-MALE, 33, intelligent, educated,

romantic, seeks a cute, young, feminine TV for a

friend, lover, and maybe a wife. If you’re looking

for someone to care about you and share your life,

send a descriptive letter and a recent photo of

yourself. I d especially like to meet someone in the

Minneapolis area, but I won’t put geographic

limitations on you. Please write today—we re both

searching for each other! I’ll be waiting for

you. F-261

DISCREET, PRIVATE, TALL, and very well-hung

black male seeks white females or couples who
enjoy being fucked in the ass by a very erect

black cock. Those seeking their first experience

with a very big black cock write to: Dexter

Critton, 2037 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, NY
10032. F-262

SE NC, W/M would like to meet females and
pretty TVs. Just coming out and need help and
advice. Photo appreciated but not necessary.

Love, Jennifer. No photo. F-263

MALE, STRICTLY TV. Love all female clothing,

heels to inner and outer clothing plus wigs and
all make-up. Would like to hear from all TVs only.

I am 5’9 ”, 1 28 lbs, size 1 3-1 4. Jean. F-264

VERY FEMININE YOUNG TV would like to

correspond and meet with other TVs, TSs and
females interested in boys who like sexy lingerie

and frilly clothes. Live in N. Illinois but will travel

all over U.S. on business. Will answer all with

photos. Britt. F-265

F-268

ALLENTOWN, PA, I love to wear dresses with

krinkly petticoats and go out on a date with a

hunkie man and to be loved as a female. F-266

CONN, NY, NJ, TV—fashion and photo model

would like to hear from photogs, attr. TVs,

couples and all refined individuals who are into

our androgynous paraculture for mutually

rewarding correspondence and meetings. F-267

TALL, 5’10", 160 lbs, Bl-male wishing contact

with other TVs, Bl-males or females. Need help

in obtaining hormones. Need someone to

change me into a total woman. Hurry I’m waiting

for your love and understanding. Tammy F-268

F-265 F-266

MY DESIRE is to become believable TV. My
wardrobe consists of cloth, leather, rubber. I

love boots, corsets, bras, panties, high-heels,

etc. I need to be a bi-TV that can really satisfy a

woman, TV/TS, or a man, both emotionally and
sexually. As a man I would like to date a TV/TS
and treat her like the wonderful woman she is.

With the right person I can also be very

submissive. I travel the U.S. but mostly

California/Arizona. F-253

TALL, HANDSOME, 27, professional male
looking for that special TS, FI or She-Male. I live

in Southern California, but also travel to both

coasts. I would also enjoy correspondence and
photos from TVs, TSs, FIs, and She-Males, With

love, Greg. F-254

SAN JOSE, 35, 6’, Pre-op TS on hormones,
submissive. Into Greek, French, B/D, and mild

S/M. Would like to hear from TVs & TSs in Bay
Area. Especially interested in tall B/M or W/M for

dates and/or sex. I can cook, clean and be an

obedient slave to right master. Hobbies are

writing, dancing, and VCR. Prompt reply to all.

Luv ’N Stuff, Wendy. F-255

ATTRACTIVE FROLICSOME, open minded TV
(early 30s, 5’10”, 135 lbs.) seeks new
acquaintances to meet and correspond with. I

love passing as a repectable young lady in public

and indulging in naughty play in private. SE
Penn, area, but some travel F-256

MIAMI FLORIDA TV, 31, 5’8”, 155 lbs. Would
love to meet other girls— I adore dressing in

pretty panties and would enjoy meeting and
hearing from all interested. I can be dominant to

other girls who need TV training. Will answer all.

Love and kisses, Jan F-257

ROME, ITALY, BI-TV stud 28, extra large

endowed and feminine ass desires to

meet/correspond with ultra feminine FI/TS and
females with beautiful ass. Send me photo. Also

Heather, Sulka, Jennifer, Terri etc. write me
please. See my photo. F-258

F-264



HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.

Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then
properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 .00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you.

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along
with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope. Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604
Please make checks and money

orders payable to;

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES; First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1 00 ea. I enclose

$_ . which is payment in full for you
forwarding the enclosed letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(1 8) years of age

emale mimics

NAME AGE

ADDRESS SEX

CITY STATE ZIP

(Signature)

PERSONAL AD
ORDER FORM

PLEASE CHECK INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE MAILING

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
MAIL TO:
FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

List the following ad as:

Female DTransvestite DMale Couple

My ad should read:

PHOTO RELEASE
I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself. I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consenf to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date
(Signature)

1

1

Kim Christy's
Goody Section

(

)
y

^

^ ^

Please allow 3-4 weeks delivery time.

On behalf of Mistress Antoinette and myseif, we are

pleased to offer you the following products to

enhance yourself, or share with a friend. You'll just

love them!—
STARTER BONDAGE KIT.

S 1 1 9.00. Deluxe
Bondage Kit, studded
and padded, $149.00.

Postage $5.00.

SPARKLE BATH
GEL (8 oz.)

Lemon, lime, or

cinnamon, $ 1 5.50
postage paid. GLITTER
WHIP (2 oz.) $ 10.00 postage paid.

Enjoy darlings.

SUSPENSIOIM CUFFS,
r

adjustable, padded.
Specify ankle, $59.00, or

wrist, $49.00. Postage

$3.00.

Please make checks or

money orders payable to:

Leoram Productions,
P.O. Box 1622, Studio

City, CA 91607.

Cash orders will receive our very special attentloni Sorry, there are no refunds.
42



love the fresh feeling I have when I wake up In

the morning. The scent from my perfumed
sheets and pillows always make me feel like I

want toJump out of bed and Immediately start

a dance routine, or sashay through the house
practicing my vocals.

I love to sing and I have the most fabulously

voice. I think I sound like Marlene Dietrich.

4
n



My friends seem to think so too because last

October, for my birthday, they surprised me
with a giittering party with “The Many Sides of

Marlene” as the theme. It was Just glorious! All

my closest friends were there and ALL were
fashioned after Marlene. I was the only one
who wasn't dressed like her, but I made up for it

by singing some of her classic songs for

everyone. What fun!

During the day I model and work in a
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P9ESENTS

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL

PHENOMENON CONTINUES IN

8 NEW FILMS

Now available in 7 slick, glossy

color magazines!

#1 The Voyeur Gets His & Seduction of the Delivery Boy

#2 Ravishment of the Corsetiere & Rape of the Hitchhiker

#3 Garden of Delight & Candy’s Maid

#4 Breaking and Entering & Rubber Slave Trained to Serve

#5 The Rape of Jennifer & Dominant Desires

#SF Sulka and Friends - See the she-male superstar in a

hot retrospective of her career and in scenes from

her hit film Dreamlovers

#SW Sulka's Wedding - See the new Sulka after surgery

in scenes from her newest film—Sulka, now the

woman she was meant to be!

Also available, but not shown
SM101 RAVISHMENT OF THE CORSETIERE

SM102 THE VOYEUR GETS HIS

SM103 SEOUCTION OF THE OELIVERY BOY

SM104 RAPE OF THE HITCHHIKER

SM10S GAROEN OF DELIGHT

SM106 CANDY’S MAID

SM107 BREAKING AND ENTERING

SM108 RUBBER SLAVE TRAINED TO SERVE

SEND TO: American Fulfillment

7325

V

2 Reseda Blvd., Suite 660ER, Reseda, CA91335

She-Male Encounter films only $34.95 each Set of t

films $120.00 Set of 8 films $240.00 (SAVE $40.00)

Indicate Him choice: DReg. 8mm Color Super 8mm Color

1 DSM-IOT nSM-113

2 DSM-ioB asM-114 MagazTOS onV $25.00 pkis $1.00 p&h
3 DSM-IOS DSM-IIS #1 #2 #.? #4 #5
4 DSM-IIO DSM-IIB #SF #SW
5 DSM-m
6 DSM-IIB

Total Purchase

Add $2.00 for postage & handling (plus $1 each additional film)

Enclosed Is check money order

Or charge to my DMaster Charge DVIsa Account No

Name

(I declare that I am an adult over 18 years ol age)

Address.

'Sums

^'eavy female tami
aiafe ravishes them

discovers a s

.

sweetheart’s

Bwite 9®fs sexed
'

''ansvest/te

thoroughly

husband!





boutique, which I really love, in the boutique

i'm forever trying on new ciothes, especiaiiy the

iingerie. i aiways get discounts so i have a

gorgeous wardrobe of designer apparei. I'm

very happy doing bothjobs!




